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in the Colo rt

AMTRAL;D.

,1.1 Cave aree, Couat", Arizoual

mzzalvt block of Pza.ozoit aedimestary tOokz havo ben tLr3a4

fi um u voutherly Iirection over an irregular surface of Rincon

Vaiey 114anite ofk* Iozamide a;_u. The Paleozoic rockt lavolve!I

the thructing are the Boita Taartzitet Abrigo formation,

Martin limaltonot Lecabrosa limestone, norquilla lil-;lczAcnes

and Andrada formation. The Pantr,Tto formation (Mlocnne V)

alvo proent under the thrust sheet.

Page

thrusting is of an in,-,ricate aatuve Ath alip-

Laainly taking place along Laccmpetent rock units, l'rtc;,e

folds occur in the Lacabroma 1,1.1;!cstone and Forquilla

stone.

A siliceous brecia is asnocited with thruzt p113C6

ix t Um area* The competent uni..,6 of the sedinents

irextured and breociated along thc divsot pla:toe. So-

lutions iisaolved part of the eilica and henatite from the

:)la tp-Ixtzite and deposited it in Jit, 1racture4 an,1

atod zonec*
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INTRODUCTION

LV41222. Ind Sc°I'e °f l'Ivaa41,14410-404

The present inveetiga tí.n oî a red aiiiceoue brccoi

in. th* Colt:3(0a Cave area was laderakell to detwino the CUM**

position and origin or the h ecci and geolosle relationship

to other rooks AA the area and to map as accurate» . at poomible

the °logy of the area. The breccia and its relationship to

other rocks in the area has long been a problem. Althoull it

...lots not coeta to be mentioned in the literature, it hu,e1 been

noted by local geologists and Las been intcrpreted varioumly

,a a sedimentary, a tectonic or as an inoott unit. 2he 6recoia

occurs as amall hills randomly ecattered throbout the 60,0a

at no easily observable single strati;:raphic

A 4)tai1e4 petro6raphic u4 y was made on the breocia

froo, samples taken in sequence fr,:)m various loc:AliAes in the

area dateine the relationship of ?he breccia. to te

rounding rocks0 :li e area oros also LApped on a scale of one to

600 to determine the st:4.uctural and strati, r'vphic relation t ips

of the variouci rock uniLs to each other and to the over-all

f;eology of Southern Arizona.

The area of illvestigation Is locnted in tbe southorn

part of Arizona, in Tina Couaty, &tpproltimately Lisenty..seven

miles ea 4t of Tucson. Tho area itt; in ectiona 40 5 6, 8, sta

or To 16 r,, R. 1? E. cad sectiono 510 32, and 3 , of T. 15 SO,
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3

A4 17 1;4 Ne 32° 04$ latitude and 110e 38 longitude pas

through the area. The area is easily accesibIe from Tucson

by either of two routes. One ie via U. SO Route O et of

Vail and north on a graded road to Co1osz;a1 Gave. The other,

and hotter route, follows Broadway east of Tacson to the Old

Spanish Trail wbich goes past the Sahuaro National Montent to

ColosoLl Cave (rigure 1). the area inclu:les Colossal Cave

County Park and lands owned or leased by ;qr. Charles C, Day and

y' Delay Jackson..

The area is in the southern foothills of tle Rinoon

untains and has a relief of 700 feet, rising from 3500 feet

in the Rincon Valley to 4200 feet atop the Colostal Cite Lille.

,1.1 drainage is by ie-rmIttent streams which flow south to

Agua Verde Creek,*

The 'tool* is that of the Lower Sonoran Life Zroae at

a000 to 5000 feet elevation with a semi...arid clite and tloal

Elora and fauna. Bryan (1925) described the flora and fauna in

detail.

Previous 14-,ic..rk

Previous work on the area is limited And Las been -Anly

reconnaissaAce zeologyo N. Es Darton (1925) mapped the ,:rela on

a scale of 1.2 inches to one mile. A United States ological

Survey 0,2en file report and map of the Tucson thirty nAllte

quadrangle by Bo N. Moore and C. Y Tolman Aim covert) the area

on a scale of one inch to on mile. A number of University

of ,;rizona theses, Melvin Reid, r (1957)1 Daniel Brennan (1957),



And Donald Layton (195 °over in ttil area to tLe south und

oasts

aAi map which serve, as a baet for the eoø .

1og14 data was made by cumbinirg contours from a map made by the

rational }'ark.. $10rVice of Colossal Cave County Park aid the. 195?

advanc.-: eopr map of the Macon Valley fifteen minute quadrangle

by the Unit: Stntes GeoIo cal Survey

The field mapping of the area wax, ,,av,..omplished in the

falll linter and epriag of 1957-1958,

Acjw21.1.1.eitatatt

The- writer is deeply grateful for 411. actiztance and

guide he 1, received from the Department of Cliaology in the

oomlotion of this the is He is particularly iadebte to Dr*

John Po Lance who ug sted the problem and directed the thesis,

to Professor Ha1ney Miller for hiz help in forsil identifieation,

to Ore Eva= Bo Mayo who aoconanied the utitr in the field and

offered invaluable suggestion4- coneeraing geoloric rAructitre of

the area, and to Aidney Williams who aided ,(xtently in petro-

gralhic work*

AJio acknowled d 4Are Kr, Chcrie C. Day and Er. Joe

Maierhauser of Colossal Cav Pbese men granted tbe auLhor

pormi4uien to tu4y in the area.
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INZRODUCAOK

2Le sedimentary rock6 in tho area conaiot primarily of

Paleozoic formations which have been tixust upon a Laramide

;rmite o oomete section of any formation ie found withia

the area. The Paleozoic rooks .nclude the Cambrian boltya quart**

zite and Abrigo formation, the levanlan Martin limestonet the

idatlisapplun Eccabrosa limeatonet the renneylvan Borquilla

limestone, and the Pennsylvanian and Permian Andrada formAtion*

BectuGe of the imbricate nature of the thrast-faultifts and

act:011p411 ng metamor ism, it is not possible to identify rock

units by atratigraphic relcvtionehipe* YoL;silo &re the oaly

vritcria usable .:or dating and in w,ny vf t%e rocks rnecient in

the area they have been destroyed.

,The only sedimentary rocks which agpear to lie where

depozited are the Pantano foimation of '.1ertiary a::.0 the

Otaaternary alivium*

?he Rill4012 Valley granite, of Laramide age, i thic;

granite upon which tfm older rocka have been thrust* ru corn..

position the granite grader; from a true ;rrite to a grano4 i0.*

rite with quartz 7',onzonite being the dulainant cooposition* The

aranite 11,:u3 been intruded by many diabaae

he red siliceourJ bro(;cia, or tectole.c oririn, is comllosed

of the vcrio,u; rock unite Involved in the thru ting*



CAMBRIAN SV:,MM 4 Bol a Quartzite

The =vie Bolsa quartzite was orleinally applied by Rartmae

to the basal Cambrian quartzite in the Bisbee are z aad later

applied to rocks of zimilar lithology and stratigraphic position

in the Tombstone district (Ranoome, 1904, pi 28). The type 10.0,

caliy is Bolsa Canyon in which an exce11(31t exposure of the rook

iv found.

The Bolsa quartzite in the type locality is composed of

R : artz pebble conglomerate at the base 6rading upward into a

vebbl:' sand of the sam,e composition* Both the conglor_crate and

the pebbly sand are purple in color and nre clearly banded. The

pebbly sand passes upward into a more vitreous, fino-grailled

quartzite which is conformably overlain by the Abrir:o formation

(Ransome, 1904, p. 29). Ransome measured 430 fcet of 3olsa

quartzite in the Bisbee area.

In the Colossal Cave area, the Bola quartzite Jhere

ifoserved lies in twat contact upon the RinCOU Valley Granite

of Laramide age, and is either eroded at the tk.) or overl4in in

fault contact by Paleozoic rooks of younger age. With the

exception of Pistol Hill tkTAIth oi the cave entrance, the out-

crops of Bolsa quartzite are all les41, than thirty reet thick*

ae Boloa quartzite "La best exposed in the southeastern part oí

Coe area, north oi the Day mach. Here the Bolsa is a pebbly

sand at the base which becomes finer-F3rained upward and gradually

grades into the shales of the Abrigo formation. The pebbly

sand is poorly corted and is composed of subangular to subrounded



quartz grain- up to five millimeters in size (averare . three

niliimeters) embedded in a fine quartz matrix* It contains

variable amounts of iaterutitial hematite which give the

liolsa its distiactive coloring*

On the northwet side of Colossal Cave ridge about

twenty feet of the Bolsa quartzite is exTosed sandwiched be

twoen the Rincon Valley granite below and the Horquilla and

Escabrosa limestones on top. The exposures are poor and the

outcrop seems to be composed entirely of a pebbly sand aimi**

lar to that described above.

3Y6TEM - Abrigo Formation

The name Abrigo limestone was originally propoeed

by Ransom° for the limestone of Cambrian age overlying the

5olsa quartzite in the Bisbee district* Ir-Allsome included

in the Abrigo limestone all rock units between the Tiolsa

quartzite and the Martin limestone* Stoyanow (1936) cralad

the Abrigo limestone a formation and also vve formational

rank to units included in Rruiome a Abrigo limestone ott

fossil evidence* In this paper, everything between the ;,14,1foa

and the Martin is cvaled Abrigo formation and any distinc-

tive unit within the Abrigo 'oti is considered to !e a

member.

The .Abrio formation crops out irk the northern,

aouttiern, aad western partc of the area formim- a dizcontinuoaS

circle with younger Paleozoic rocks on the inside of the circle

and Piacon Valley granite on the 44;ide. It lc also ext;:oGed



In 11 wArrow band north of Coloc.sal Cnve. The Abrigo rormation

?lets in fault coatact upon the Rilicon Valley granite in the

ilorthern part of the area. Its base is covered north of (;olossal

Gave, :Ind in the southeastern part of the Lxen there is a con-

formable gradation from the ilolsa oartzite to the Abrirp

fotion. The hales in the Abrit;o formatiop are easil,y orod

and conoeventl$ rorm topogralihic lows, while the limestones

and quartzites torn low ridges and hills.

Gilluly (1956) notes that the coutat beten the aol,E;a

qw.rtzite add the AbriFL'o formation :La one of cor,Tlote conformity

ad in same localities may be an entirely artificial iiviGion

in a transitional aerie. lie places the boundary where the

shale of the Abrigo formation become domint,:nt over the quartzite

of the Boisa quartzite, It zaz be yossible that in the present

investigation certain quartzites were included in the Abrigo

formation that m.4 ,Je part of tte Bolsa quartzite. The nature

of Voe thrusting ha o, in most inntancec* tode it impoasibie to

oee the c;radation from olea quartzite to Abrigo fomation, and

Coneequetl uy quartzite tht occurred with aale of the

Abrigo formaTdon %DMZ cmlled a part of the Abrigo rormation.

In the southeaotern part of te area where a cformable

sequence of Bolsa quartzite and Abrio fomlation occqrs, thc

baaal portion of the Abrigo formation consists of thin sandy

micaceous shale layers which L.hre usually t;reen on fresh fractures

IAA weather to a dark urown. Above the transitional tlhmle and

sandstone sequence are bluich-omy lillet,Itones which are thin.



bedded laud somewhat mottled, poesibly the to the carbonnceouv

material they contain. In place the limec;to es contnin a con-

,2,:k.erable amount of chert, but the chert appears to be onl:

'superficial in contra Gt to the chert in the limetones of

Carboniferous age. The top of the Abrigo formation is ao lis-

tinctive rock unit that it wac &scri d as a stparate rormation

by Sto:yenow (1936, p. 471). In the preseAt report it i43 con

Ted to be a member of the Abrigo formation. The Rincon lime

ctone ie a coarsely tline pink 1imesto4o that is looally

oolitic and contaillz tft 'green mineral which be clucoAite o.

epidote. It contains abundtJ.at, uidtiiibic trilobi;x: rem.ins

in the lower pert , and in the upper part contains icolated cri
acid oolumnals, tiny planis-frirally coiled ,6astropods, Lad bmchio.

iopod fragmentt. The Rinc(41 limestone is overlain by the Martin

limestone of Devonian age. Generall, the fossils found through

out the Abrigo formation are poorlz, preserved and are primarily

trilobite cephalons. A distinctive type of nftwoidal" marking

ie found extensively in the shales of the Abrigo formation, and

these markings may be worm barrows* The green micaceolln &halos

cire tenty-five feet thick, the thin bedded limestones arc sixty

feet thick, and the ineon llaecAone is forty feet ttiç l,. oiving

a total thicknes6 to the Abrl,go form-,tion of 125 feet , in t,;tis

area. This may not be the true thioknciac as some of the beds may

be missing due to faulting.

In the nothern part of the 4o,,ev lying in i alt contact

upon Ancon Valley .xanite are 105 feet of black thin-bedied
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limectones brown to gray-green micaceous shale s and sandstone,

on d a mazave white qucrtzite stained bro.i.,,n. Because of lik

lithology to the Abrio formation of the sotitlicastern section,

'the rocks in the north were also classified as Abrigo Zortgation

A few isolated outcrops of white quartzite were Uso classified

ae part of the Abrigo formation oecae of similar lithologys

The Bolsa quartzite and Abrigo formation were deposited

Midtile Cambrian sea which tr:Aogressed from west to eastby

over a relatively flat plain composed of Precambrian rocks.. Me

The cosrOenees of the Bolsa qu_rtzite indlort s that it was a

shallow-watcr deposit, and the gradual chunee from the quart.ø

zites of the Bolsa to the chales of the Abrigo fcrmation Judi -

cats that one sea transgressed the area, depoDiting finat the

Bolsa quartzite and then the Abrigo formatioa

The Solsa quartzite was origialiy dated us !diddle

Cambrian by Ransom. (1904) because of the conformable contact

with the ovor g Abrigo formation which contain Middle Canbrian

fc,scils in the lower part. Gilluly (1956) points out at the

Abrigo formation contains fauna which range from late Middle

Cambrian through two-thirds of Late Cani,arian*



WNOVIAN 8ISTE4 . Martin Limestoae

The Martin limestone was named by an oie from the ex-

posure at Mt. Martin on Escabrosa ridge wet of Bisbee,. At the

typ locality, the rtin limestone is composed of 340 feet of

dark gray hard, compact, fosziliferow limostonea, locally

lighter colored beds of limeatone, and some calcareous shales

of a decided pinkish tint are present. The shales are confined

to the lower half of the formation. The upper contact with the

:(41cabrosa limestone (Mississippian) is not always well-defined

(Rnsome, 1904, pp. 33m.35).

illuly (1956. p. 26) points out that the Martin lime-

stone is the most variable Paleozoic formation in centr,A1 Cochise

Count7. At th* fambstone Hills, the ahelo with subordinate

sandstone constitutes over half the formation. In the Dragoon

Hountains, sandstone is still morc conspicuous, and dolomite is

more abundant. Stoyanow (1936, )2. 492) rentious that the

Martin limestone becomes more sandy northward for a

tance.

The Martin limestone is everymhere poorly exposed and

largely covered with detritus of the overlyin3 rocks. The Martin

ut.lually for the smooth slope extending up to tte cliff-forming

Escabrosa limestone which normally is found on top of the Martin.

Oilluly (1956, p. 26) notes that in the intricately thrust.-

faulted arec_s of the Courtland and Gleeaon district c. and in the

Dragoon tiountaino the Martin is 1.-tAat.vely incnspicupuz tilt°, to

its high proportion of shales and its thin bedding rele, ,eecv to
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have localized slipping within it.

Of all the formation6 cropping out in the area of atudy,

the Yartin limestone is the most ioorly exposed and the hardest

to identity. With the exception of one ouLtrop which is lo-

cated along te eastern slope of Co1oac,a1 Cave 'Adge, A.1 the

hales ad sandstone unite of the Martin limestone have been

eliminated by thruat faultin. The litl:oIegy of the Martin

limestone exposed at the base of the ridge is a dense buff,

highly fraotured dolomite which weathers yellow, overinin by a

thindmbedded yellowish to brownish shale that is somewhat sandy

and calcrecus. The whole exposure is less than fifty ft

thick. Field evidence indicates that probably the lower and

upper contacts of the Martin limestone with the tJbrio formation

and Lscabrosa limestone, repectivel, are fault contact. Tho

only exposure in the area that can be positively id(altiiied as

Martin limestone is located on the eastern cative of the ridi;
E 1

east of La Posta quemado Wash. No shale beds have been found

and for this reason it is beLLeved that the Martia lime:Itone is

resting in fault contact upon the acon lim^stone member of the

Abrigo formation* The lower unit of the Martin limestone is

composed of a highly fractured dense black dolomItic lineetone,

which form a saddle. The rest of the Martin limestone is made

up of massiv fine-grained, blue.F:ray to pink limestone and

dolomites which pt as with no noticeable break into the native

buff limestone of the Escabroc'a above. 4emcml1y, the enLire

Martin lineetonc Jai fractured -ti4 containo stdaificant amount
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of brecciated material* -jut locally the rock :ho om .io indicatioA

of diastrophic procesaes. In of the lower fiue.graine4

blue iime8tow4 a 40vonian corals w found* Tbis

koasiI definitely dated the rock as Devonians but it av(:) no

indication at; to the top of the Lolmation which ia p4rti1 y

spooUlative*

At variouc isolated localities in the southern part of

th o .z.Qaem areas a dem44, pinkish-arays oundys i'ractured

mad brecciateds dolomitic limcstone crop, ot;t* It is imposolu,Le

to ictereine the age of this- limestone by stratigraphie relation,w

nhips and the way fossils i.1,:sntiaable -lire a s:ew scattered

crinoid colie No micro-fozaila ere discovered a

rtoidue analyeias Nothing could be found to accuratel:-f. date th*

limestone breccia* Rowers 4ue to the stru,cturi pattern of the

areas and '.ttl? close litkoloic &imilartt7 to units in he Martiu

limestoaes the limestone '6recciai was mapped as Martin limet3tone

(?)*

The abundant =ount of clazAic aaterial in the Ma;v:titl

lestone indicates that it ropreeats a shAllolt 3-ea depotit,

The increase of elastic material to tile north stroilly nageosts

a land 14asz in ti s general direction aa a ao4rce of its sedi-

meat-, (Gillulys 1956* p* 29)* The fauna of the Martin lientone

from the nisbee quadrangle corre1acc,3 with fauna found at the

baae of the ChemunT of the Aew 'York sectiGn (Upper Devonian)*

elfsiss1PrIAN !!YSTEM Localmosa Li stone

Ransome decigneted as the type locality of the .Eobroza



limeStone, Escabrosa ridge, west of Bisbee. He orisinally

described the Escabroaa limestone as consistiug cí rater thick-

bedded/ ¡Aearly white to dark g,ay 7,ranular limestone which eloe

xamination often shows to be couposod .I.roi of fr=:...11nts of

crinoid vtems. It may be characterized as a [alre non.mgnesian

limec4tone containing almost no arenaCOOUS sedinont and with

occazional buuches aad nodules of chert, uuually in the urper

part. Yossils are ccattered throughout the formation, but with

the exception of a few corals and crinoid stems, seldom uppear

on weathered surfaces of the limestone (Runsome, 1904, pp. 42-43).

The base of the Esoabrosa limestone îc normally not well

expoced because of the weakness of the underlying Martin lime.

stone and the accumulation of talus. The upper limit or the tsca.

brosa limestone is not well-defined and is ;r3datioaa1 into

the ov rlying Rorquilla limestone because th- per limestone

units of the Escabrosa art eimilar in apf,eara3ce to the lower

bede of the Horquilla linestone 1956, p. 30).

2he 4soabrosa limestone is the most competent limeEtone

in the Colossal Cave area and, ae r bait, is the most rezisl;ant

to weatbering, forming the vertical cliffs that hold up Colosfml

Cave ride. A small section of the Lscabrosa limestone is also

extended east of Colossal Cave ridge. In all otAses, the

f8ca4rota limeotone lies in fault contact with the rooks benoth

it. Cm. the vist side of Colossal Cave rldEe it lie on ncon

Valley granite and Bolsa glutrtzite. On the at side of Colossal

Cave ridge aid on the ridge east of there, the Eccabrosa linecAne



occurs above the Martin li estone,

Betavoe oi faulting, it is doubtiul whether the bate of

the imcabrosa lime tone can be found anywhere in the tml-ea.

Bano me meatiured from 600 to 800 feet of tscabrosa 1ime5tone On

Escabro4m rids Ransomes 1904i I). 43)# awl Gilluly measured

from 594 feet to 750 feet (Gilluly et al.# 19)k # p. 5). :Nen

opusideriag that the section is repeated faulting ea Colozsal

Cave ri4se, the thickness of the Escabrooa limestone is uowhere

over .400 feet to 500 feet. The true thicknese is about half

of that.

The Escabrosa limestone Jus idelltifiod and correlated

Ga the bv:Its_ of ito resistance to weatherin fuid its foscil

acsembl ,o. Grinoid ate were zae zorlt abundant .eii s found,

and although no accurate age could be ictcrmined from them

their prof ness was sufficient to characterize the rock as

Escabrosa limestone. Horn corals were found about -seventy.,

ie feit from the base of the formation on the west side of

Golossal Cave ri,ige, but they were unidentifiE4b1e as to genus*

A rev txmatiopod wer iounas but erio i&ntification was

impossible. Vie lower unit of the Escabrosa liostone

oonposed of deae, coarsely cryotalline, ci'y limestoac con.*

taining abundant crinoid stems. Near tLe fault contact it it;

hii:;hly fractured. The upper, oliZr-forming units are ii4hter,

fitter.rained, and more compac.ts but wolat stre &till highly

crinoidal. Atop Coloaeal Cave ri,Age a thin red ¡stale Yone

occurs which may correlate with the Black ?rice limestone in Lhe



northern part of the Johnny Lyon Uills Willuly et al., 1954,

P. 19). A fault ccars along the shale zone and is tLe contact

ased to 6 parate the -scabrosa from the ovorlying P.orquiria

1,6

Limestone.

the absence of alaatic terial in Ole Lcabrosa 1ime00

zAone indicate depouition in aa open sea of ìeer water than

had ever covered the region. It was probably i:orfd near the

100-fathom Zone and thirt y. or forty miles from *hare (Ransom.,

19o4, po 44),

(Arty (Rnnsome, 1904) datee the toile fouad in the

Escabroaa limetztonc, as rcpresenti,5 the earlier half of Minsias.0,

ippian time , including the Kinderhook au4 Osage divisions.

(Ullaly et al., 1951) agrei with Girt y and ;-itats

that the .stabroaia fauna is similar to the Madison limestone

fu na of the came age.

PLIOSYLVtNIA.N 5YSTE% Borquilla LimatAon

The Horquilla limevtone is tice baaal post.His5i0eippian

rock unit in zouthern Ariz,vna was named by 3illuly fron the

expol2rer.4 on the eastern zpur or Rarquilla Peak* about a milo

t5ouheast c.c Ajax Pill, in the Tombntone rhe Naco for-

taation (Rime , 1901+) hoe been elevated to group stattw and

includes all p,o3t.Mistiasippian Palozoic re kta (Gilluly, et al.,

19,54).

0i11111;) (1954) describes the contact between the Escam-

brosa limootone ad the Horquilla limestone us an 01°3Cum di340
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c í`3nf le surface which has not been identified more closely

than ten feet strati.graphi.caily. The upper contact with the

Andrada formation is a gradational one, ;r1,:1 therefore, difrir.cult

to closely identify. At the type locality the i.s rqui..Ia lime-

stone consists of a series of thin-oedded blue-gray limestones

with a few thicker beds, as much ae six or eicht feet thick.

A few beds of reddish weathertng, shaly limestone occur in the

upper half of the fcrmati.on. Most of the limestone is compact

and pia,dsh-ogray on fresh fracture, but a few scattered beds

do not show the usual !oink tiage . 2he thicker de are crie.

ly cr7stalli4ne and conaist largely of crincidal ri.agt(:ato, thus

resembling the Escabrosa limestone. The -resence of fu`suá..r
in the Horquilla limestone Is te chief feature useful in

differentiating the 1..Jorquilla -Limestone from both the Escabrosa

and Andrada formatiron. Whereas the fusuliniids found in the

Horquilla li estone closely resemble thone found in the A ;drada,

the rocks in which the fusuiinids occur closely resemble the

La c a br-osa limestone.

The :;iorqu-i:li.a limestone is the moat widely exp oed

formation in this area. Exposures cap the top and north slope

of Colosc, a1 Cave ridge, the ridge in .!,e! northeastern corner

of the area, and most of the lowland between. The rocks. of

the Horquilla limestone have been bent into a large, ti£lat Z014,

the axic of which trends roughly northweetimnoutheast. Thrusting

zeems to have taken place along the fore incompetent units of

the formation with the result that part of the Horquilla lime-



stone is :A:acing and part is repeated. In the type section

where there appears to be no faulting, Giiitly shows that the

Horquilla limeatone is de up of alternating beds of limestone

of similar iithoiogy.. In a faulted section, it is thus in-

-'ssi.bi.e to determine position ia the formation with regard to

top and bottom,

in the Colossal Cave area, the horquilla limestone

conoisto of a repetition of ;hin-bedded, genemli y fi-ne.rai..ed,

pini-,ish-Gray limestone, massive pinkish-gray limestone, and

thick to thin r iather incompetent beds of green, buff, ani

maroon shales. in almost all cases, shearing has taken piace

along the itic ompe te n t shale uni t s .

fossils are very abundant in the Borquiiia limestone

and although it in impossible to locate poeition within the

Zormation due to faulting, there is no doubt that the Horquilla

limectone is of Pennsylvanian age. The identifiable me -afosaiie

inoiude the brachiopods . ,.t ` o °

y R and eo4; :.7 t r._ ". a.. } z 1íR
tidM IrII1l1lAO

#.1411,,latt ( 7) and the corals ( 7) and aslae,21242,.

Fra ents of other brachiopods, zaphrentid corals, crinoid

stems, and fOne s treilid bryotoans sere found , tmt

not be identified as to genu Fusulinids occur in thin zones,

throughout the formation, but the zones may have been Avplicat.ted

by faulting. The presence of 'pall:4.,;0444 1401,41rpt\I and

w e k.i,ad+áiiina indicate that the horquilla limestone is lu

part Middle Pennsylvanian or Dt,t emoinez3.an age.

The fault contact between the tocabrosa i-imecta.l.e and
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Horquilla limestone is indicated by aboat eight feet of lior-

ciailla iimezton.e breccia containing abundant ciert found

directly bel.ow the normal Horquilla limestone* Analysis o f

the breccia indicates that the chert is largely cf secondary

oricin . It is believed that although some of the chert was

derived from the sedimentary chert in the horquilla 1.ime5tcne ,

most of the chert came from a quartzite over whiLh the Horquilla

limestone was thrust* This wil.l be ee ls sed further In the

section on structural geology*

Gilluly (1956) states that the Horqui11a 3.3me!3tone is

evi.de_It.1y wholly of marine ori3in. Fresencr<<2 of elastic n,:.terial

is subordinate. The major part or the formation was Ltid down

at consider:,.b.le di6tanc z . from shore in a moderate depth of

water. The abundant fossil assemblage indicates, probtu-, :.7,t

a neritic environment (Giliuiy, , 1956, p. 39)*

PE RMO.Pa NSYLVANIAN .«Y,;TLMS Andrada :Formation

E. D. Wilson ( 1951 p 50) first used the term

Andrada formation, but neither a type section nor a type

cality was established* The term included all rocke between

the 1' nnsy1.vaniaa Horquilla limestone and the Permian S ch e rre r

formation as now defined. Layton (1958, p. 9) proposed the

tern An.drada formation be used in the Rincon foothills because

the carp formation, Colina formation, a$td tpita-ih do1onite

described by U.il.luly (1954) could not be differentiated*

Layton further proposes to divide the An..rada . formati on into

a lower elastic member and an upper carbonate member. The
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boundary between the two members rou-hly coincides with the

rp-Colina contact elsewhere (Layton, 19.5, p. 9). ale

Upper Andrada mamber does not occur in the thcais area proper,

so only tlAi lower member will be discussed here.

As mentioned earlier, the contact between the under-

Horquilla limestone and the Lower Andrada foh-matioAl is

completely conformable and very gradational. The limestones

and shales of each formation are cimilar. The contact between

the two formations is usually placed where the shales become

more dominant than the limestones. The prevalence of shales

in the Lower Andrada formation mae:es it a. more incompetent

unit than the Horquilla limectones and more subject to ahearing

and elimination by faulting. The lower Andrada formation, crops

olA In he northeast corner of the area on14 where the

stone units form a series of low ridges and the shales form

the valleys between.

Because most of the Aadrada formation extends out of

the area investigated, only that part within the area was

actually studied and mapped. Since part of the Horquilla

formation is overturned because of folding, the portion of the

Andrada mapped may be overturned also* More detailed work

on the whole formation is necessary to prove this.

The base of the Andrada formation consists of red and

green shales overlain by an argillaceous limestone containing

the fusulinid Triticites. The presence *f this type of

TriticS4es indicates that part of the Andrada iz of Vircilian



age. Layton (1953) found :tisvi in the Lower Andr:liAa

formation indicatiu g that part of the Lolir Andrada was of

Lower Permian (Wolfcampian) age. It is quite posLible that

part of the Lower Andrada contaning Lttaterle. mjt3ing

aue to faulting in the Colossal Cave area or that it lies

hi,;her in the sction closer to the Upper Andrada bound4r7 and

was not investigated. The rocks become less argillaceous up-

ward in the Lower Andrada formation becoming fine-draiucd,

thin.bedded, pinkish-gray limestones. The only break in the

limestone sequence is a six foot maroon chart pebble ct..-nglovi,

merate which seems to be a marker bed over the entire re:ion,

Layton (1958) and Kerns (1958) have done more detailed ;tudies

on the Andrada formation and the reader is referrd to them

for additional information.

The transition upward from the liatestones of the hoz'

quilla limestone into the shales of the Lower Andrada formation

indicates a reression of the Pennsylvanin aea that covered

the area during Virgilian time.

VATIARY SYSTEM - Pantano Formation

The name Pantano fo=c,tion wa.z first coined as a malau-

script name by C. F. Tolman (Moore et ale). J. Brenaarill

ix an unpublished thesis described the formation and included

a type section (Brennan, 1957). To date, the none is still

an unofficial stratigraphie name.

On1y two exposures definitely thoujit to be Pantano

formation occur in thfo Colo4sal Cave area and they are rather



limitQd ì.0 extent. At the bottom of two discovery pits lov.

eated in the southwestern corner of the area is a conglomerate

thowilt to Pantano foruations uut from the -axposure it is

impousible to tell 4.or sure. One outcrop of Pantano formettion

is exposed along the north side of the road south of Colossal

Gave that leads to the picnic grounds. It is a poorly-comented,

purple* conglomeratic arkobe. Most of the material composini

the arkose iu of sand size, but a few of the pebbles are as

large as one inch in diameter. It ia composed essentially of

weathered :reldapar, quartz grains, and a fe smAll pieces or

granite and limestone* The other expooare is in the noth

eastern part of the area on the east el.4e of La Focta J-1temado

Wash. It is a well.wcemented, arkosio conglomerate coutaining

boulders over one foot in diameter. The tiatrix is rine-G-rained

and purple, coloriut, the entire outcrop purple. The boulders

composin the rock unit are mainly Paleozoic limestones 7tad

granite presumably derived from the Rincon Valley Franite of

the :.rea. The strike of the exposure is N 10° E and Lhe dip

is 30° to the 11104.

The southern outcrop of the Pantano formation lies in

fault contact bene th a siliceous fault breccia derived from

the rocks involved in the thrusting. The northern exposure

is covered by alluvium and surrounded by the Uorquilla limestone.

Although tf) conclusive evidence could be found to prove whether

the rtlitano formation was involved In the thrusting or not,

it is the author's opinion that most ,;.r Pantano was deposited
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in the area before thrusting began and ttat the Ptleozcic

formations rere thrust over the Pantano formution. It naI

be quite posible, ho-everi that individual. unite; of the k=ltz.,,no

formation An* carried for short dictances under the thrust

beet. A more detailed stalk of the Pautano roration over a

aider area in needed to deternine te exact r lationship of

the 1-antano formation to the thrust aleet. It it, evident lat

the thrust faulting occurred after tbe Pantaao was deposited

bee use of the relationshL of the Pant no to the thrust sheet.

Brennan (1957) dates the Pantano formation as Miocene (?),

and this would indicate that the thruct ¡viz post

Miocene M.

WATERIVJA AND =ENT LISTENS Alluvium

=Quaternary and Recent alluvium containing rocks of

igneous, oedimentaryt afAci metamorphic ori,tin is found along

the western clope of Colossal Cave ridge where it coverz

the thrust contact between the granite and uedimentc, aloag

La Post Wemado bt and along the oa*r small :iry washes

:LA 1.,(3 area. The material in the washes contains man rock

typos washed down out of the Ricon Mountaine into the foot-

hills. The alluvium covering the ;slope is presumed older

than the stream deposits because of its high ceeatation 1)7

caliche. The material composing the slope alluvium if;

principally derived from rocks in the immediate area.
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147:40:PAP_ ao(ikesmw*****Moilwa

Valley Gran±te

The toot la rook that underlies the area of Lnvezti-

gatioa aad for the base over which the aediments were thrast

haa been given the lime Riacon Valley granite by C* F0 o1man

Voore et al.)* AltEoulh no intrusive relationnh4z cocld be

found between the Rincon Valley grauito and younger rocks 1.4

the Coll Cave area, Tolman state6 that the granite intrudes

Cretaceous otrata in the northeast corner of Rincon Velicy

(Moore et al.)* On this Information te. Rincon Valley ya*anite

date 4 an being pQt4MrCr taceous* The Pantano formation

containe erozional remnants of varioue cizee of .11e Rincon

ValLey cranite and 1a beA dated as Miocene (T) by Arennan

(1 57)* Thus the Rincon Valley P7r1nite is presumabi

Orot;aeoura and pro-Uiocene Mt or more gelzorally Laramie in

aL-e*

The Rincon

arid climate and form

ranite pJeuthers rapidly in %Lc

the to,vographic low in Lhe area. Due

to itt. weathered naturet otreams entrench thellves alo.6 the.

outcrops of the granite making it easily recocuizable on aerial

¡hotogri411s*

Although the graaite was co named originally, it is

:uLtCEtIiy a quartz monzonite in composition* ,It,CaElcopicailys

it is a coaree-erained, greenish rock containing visible quartzl

feldspar, and biotite or chlorite* Min aettion examination

allows the rock to have granular, hypidiomorphic teltLure.
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Deuteric alteration io common.

Petrosraphic analysis shows the rock to be composed

o from twenty per cent to twenty-five per centt quartz, fifteen

to twenty.Yive per cnt orttoclaae, thirty to forty rer cent

r1ao (Abite to andesine with oliypolase bei.ls the

average), biotite altered to chlorite ten to fiftee t;. per r..vnt,

1,144 !in' oants of magnetite, sphene, sericite, ad

The quartz is anhedral, and ay r*.ges one zAllineter to

two nillicetrs in size. The orthoclase, also anhedril, averages

millimete s and erhoLAtla deuterie altertion to albite. The

plagioclave is subl4edra1, about one millimeter in size and in

1,:l.x¡;ely altered to c5ericite. The biotite ic euhc,dc,A, .05

mililaters in size and rolows deuteric alteration to chlorite

(;14ennine)*

The predwlinance of the plagioclavc felispars over tho

orthoclaae may put th(i rock intc cte granodiorite claas, but

ineufficient samples were tken over the *hole granitic !,;J,iy

to vecify thin fact.

Basic IntrueLves

sic iatrusives occs.a: as fracture ialino5 in variouri

parts oi the area. intraeive ilkes are quite cooa in the

Piacou Valley grnlite, but only a liTited number of Ltpleci

4a5 taken and it is not posible at thi time to determirhe

tile relationships of the various to each other. In

composition, the dikea raage from a very acid type (Alaskite

to the very basic diabases and microdlorites.
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Alual the thrust contact between the Rincon Vk11:).7

ranite and the Bolsa quartzite, microdiorite Atia been in.

trud d at leant locally to form a sill Live fet to fifteen

feet thick. The r/orodiorite is a dark. r.,17.tiryalc.; -i7ay and is

veathered* It foram a gentle elope bretv4een the ;4-aite

and the quartzite* Petrographic analysis ciLowe the rock to

coritain thirtive to forty-rive per cent actinolite largely

,,,Utored to chlorite (pennine). the actinolite is euheal,

prismatic an its up to five millimeters in ate* io tu.

eluded are thirty to forty or cent plac:Loclase (aAecine),

subhedral, short stubby crystals, cow,Aning inclusion of

altered actinolite, ten per cent calcite, und miaor f_mounts

of magnetite and epidote*

Intruded along a tension fracture in the Abrigo fora

tn is a highly altered diabase containing large pherlocrysts

(one )illimeter) of augite in an altered fillegrained rond

mas of sericite and 1,1a6,,oclase*

Siliceour, rAreccia

The Coloszml Gave area is characterized by thc -J.-;currence

of a massive red siliceoun breccia which arlpeare firat ob-

servation to be related to the surroundinG rocka. The matrix

of the breccia is `4. nerally uniform, being composed of crypt°.

crAa1line, colloidal hersatite and fine narticles of quartz.

The composition of the brecciated rocks varies in dLffrent

parts of the area* Ughly fractured limestoLL cemcated alorpo

the fractures by the mixture of hematite and qutartz occur on



both sides of the road west of Oolouial C;vcJ aud in scattered

otches south of the cave. The limestonca are very sli7ht1y

metamorphosed, sucgesting a low temperature hy.otherai.
duction of the eementiag material a1on3 the fracturea in the

117,stone. The large exposures of the breccia eat of C;olocisal

Cave consic;t primarilzi of highly fracturcd sedimeatary quaxtzite

and limestone cemented by tile hematite aad quartz. serteral

absence of recrystallization in tLc quartmite elkLa cu.-a-eats

a low temperature tilling of the fracttlreo.

For otie exposure west of Cdal Cave where the breccia

lie directly on the Rincon Valley granite a suite of thin

sections of the granite and breccia was prepared to deterrAn

the relatoaship of the breccia to the granite. The izTneous

ock at the base of the breccia and also t14t,t incorporated in

the breccia higher ap is very eizailar to tile Rron Vt-J.Ley

granite found in other parts of the area.. The pieces of Rincca

Vallo granite incorporated in the breccia are not appreciably

altored or recryutallized, again cuggesting a low temperature

introduction of a ciliceous soliAtiou rich in heELatite 74hich

ceNonted the fracturod Aincon Waley granite. An ei.>oilpare

eavt of the ono just described was cotvoc;ed wholl/ ot very IU

rILlloat cryptocryatiline hematite and quartz. This may have

beeu ca-Jued by the concentration oi the siliceous oolutiJna

in a void along the thrust .i114(ne.

The breccia was apparently for' by the fracturing

of some of the resistant quartzite memberg in the upper Bolca



quartzite and Abrigo formation, and the limestones of the

Martin limestone aid lower unite of tbe Lacabroca Iim atone.

The quartzites being lower in the section 8houl4 h,Ave been

bjected to IA ;her pressure than the livJestone, thun accoulTo

Ung for the brecciation o: both the qwtite a.d limestonez

without the metamorphism of the limestone. Hydrotherai

line solutions percolating cion g the bail thrust pie could

'have dissolved some of the Bolsa quartzite, carried C.e iia
upward, and deposited it in the fractures of the brocciated

quartzite and limestone. Kennedy (1950) points out that ail

increase iu the alkalinity of a hydrohermal solution ilicreams

the solubility of Alica at relatively low pressure and tempera.

tuna. lie also states that silica will be depozited with Aot

immediate decrease in presaure which appears to have been the

case in the sitem under discussion. Apparently the zdlica

Evolution as under Treater pressure along the base of the thrust

sheet and etc it percolxted upward into the zone,s of fracture,

the presaure fell. and the silica was depooited. ketro4ra¡,hic

exzwination shows rt of the hematite i the Bolsa quartzite

an4 the hematite in the breccia fracture zones to have colloftni

textures. The hematite was carried alon& with the nilica in

the colloidal state as indicated by th oxtor ,intribution

of the hematite in ate breccia.

A mach more eitailed petrographic stud)e on the Bola

quartzite, Abrio formation and the breccia will be necessary to

further substultiate the conclttsione staed above.



8TRUCTURAL GLOLOOY

Introduction
.0.100110164111.0016........00~1.W.

Ztruoturally, the Colossal Cav area eons:U.-As of raacsive

bloats of Ikacozoic ewdiments imbricately fAlrast over an ir«.

regular zurface of Laramide (?) granite. Esome of the thrust

sheets are cl,racterized by a zone of breccia along the, thrust

plane. '2he thrust breccia is either a rubble of the limestone

involved iA the thrusting, which seen re-cemeated by silica,

or a brecciated =es of pure quartzose ralterial derived from

the BoIsa quartzite or the Abrige Zormation. It is h'ighly

probable that each shtdo be or other incompetent wait con-

stitutes a zone of slippage.

The thrust surfa ao all have a northwect to ao:stherly

tread and dip uniformly to northeast and east. This rally

indic i;,e uniformity of direction of forces causia; the thru4a.

tine, and poasibly one period of thrust faulting. The ilzbricate

thrusting was caused largely by the relief of the surftee ever

which the bediments were thrust. The Fantano forwation lies

bentuath the thrust sheets and shows little apparent evideace

of deforrdation ctiAg that possibly the Pantano was deos-

ited in low areas before the faulting and th tiprlast oheet

roie over the formation. The shales in the Atirio fortiori,

where ob rv d against the granite, are highly folded sustenting

an impedance to thrusting by a ridae or L barrier, This 51;eeø
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to Indicate an irregular curface of grimite over talicb the

se,liments wer* thruct, at) rldges reaLtine the Advance of tie

tormtionz aad causing the upper formation to be Lheamd

over the Li4h03

V 0 4, 4 T

The fol&ï r. in the area can be dir:erentiated into two

tYPes* fit tz1;,e includes the micro-pfolds fortled it thet

shalez of the Abrie formation and to a la4wer degree in the ohales

of the other formations* These micro-foAs result frum the pi*

ticity of the rockt in hich they formed and owe an ialciatiiettA

of A4L trend of tLe barrier which haltei their advance. A1 -

thou6h generally the trend, oi the microm.folds it; in northeftet

t1LrtDctiont they vary from No 500 W. to 11, 30° E. (Plate ":4)*

The Escabrosa lime 'tone on Colossal C;Ave ridge and the

ridge to the east exhibits what alvearc to be a raalted rewaaut

of a he recumbent fold whoce axis trendz N* 50° L, icad vlun,,es

gently to he northeast. Although the to of the fold 1,43

ißiug in the area of investigationt UA exposure to the a-,0

east shoe that the Escabroca limestone ,ias sheured along the

crest of the fold and dropped 4w.'n the at side* i.,tulting

haz removed the Locabrosa limestone east of ae oVirtrturncd

lib, leaving the limb an isolated block of ver); steeply

(lipping beds*

The Horqmilla liclestone apI,earn to have been involved

in the same period of S:olding whict. fcliod the Escub:osa

limestone* Uowevert a thin 611441e bed se'varat45 the torrolila
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from the i.ocabror c. and along this zcae Horquilla lime-

ctone was thrurt nolthward over the Esoariroc;A limestone (Plat*

2), The abrupt change in dip between the upper ALA lor,r

units of the Rorquill suggesta that aa tic Horquilla .0as

thrust northward it was folded, The Az:Lc; of the fold i-8 con-

posed of teverel shale units which subeeemenay have been

eroded away making it dil7ficult to det mine whether L.ay slip*

page bas taken place along the axis. The discrepancy ia the

direction of the axes of the Xecabros;a fold and the Horgailla

fold 10,4 be due to the fact that the Lacabrona fold -Nria

trolled by an underl7ing ranite barrier, and aa the lioruilla

overrode the feabrosa limestone the torquilla limeterte 2o14ed

p rpendicularly to the direction of thrutitinc,

The Amirada formation aeem.5 to be olo,sely reiattd to

the Horquilla limestone straoturally tat:cause of sinilarity ()r

attitude of the beds of both . fortaatioac, iips as atop as

those recorded for the Horquilla lim.stolle were found in the

fornation, and it is quite pooaible that the AnArada

formation w thrust over the Horquilla formation without

beinz folded,

Jointiig

Joints %ere observed in the !icon Valley grallite, but

insufficint readings were taken to -sfAablish ,c,finite patterns*

Tension fractures were obaerved in the MarUia limestone strtkiae

approximately N, 50° E, and dipping steeply to the solith, and

in thc teml.brosa limestone atriking E,-, dippinG vii° go and
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3, (L-9.4 dipping 70° S. A basic intrusion emplaced !Aong

a 11.-S. fracture ka the Abrigo formati,3n.

Litauga,

Critria for recogni--ing faults in the Colostal Cave

.rea are the prosence of a thrust 1-_irtocia and tt-o

a:Jseace or titiecening of formationa, repetition of forattions,

an other stratigraphie inconsistcacies. Mott of te thruat

faults are lding plane faults rxnd parallel the strike tad 4ip

of the beda. The E cabrosa limestone oontains one intratormat;ional

fault which otrikes in a northwesterly direction And dik;

rather 3tee$3.y to the northwest.

The basal thrust plane of the sedimiAlts on the zccn

Valle,' gran te ie observable on ae west ttad eact riles oJ tiLo

arta. On the west side the grallite has been faulted up PA e-

roded to a flat plain removing all traces of the original thruot

v,urfacc. -A, few outliers of limeatone and siliceous breccia

remain, but the bedding has been destroyed in the liaeslmae

the contact with the granite is covered in all casec,

cealing the trend of the orip;inal tErust s,Irface* In the nort)1.0

eAt corncr tile fault contact between the g-ranite ani t!e

Abric;o formatioa strikes approximately N. 30° E* and dips very

#

steeyly to the southeast (Plate 2, B-13 Plate 5). In the

eaztern part of the area the Abri.go formation ia Le n dia-

torted where it lies on the granite, awl V7,e thrust aurface

appearo to dip in a Eotitheri,y dircetion. Due to the,

thinness of the Abrigo formation and Bolsa quartzite it seems



fairly obvious that moat of both formations Waí eliminated

in the thrurt faulting. Zhe high silica and hematite ;olAtent

in the thrust breccias leAds the author to believe ttrA paz.to

of tile Bolsa and Abripo that were eliminated conatituted both

the cement and matrix or the breccias found in the younger

formations.

The Martin limestonel being the most incoml,etent ior .

mation involved in tile thruoting, was thinned 1tn4 pinr,:hed out

almort completelI leaving the quartzite members of the Abrio

and Bolsa in direct oontaot with the Escabrosa limestone* This

Llade it posaible for some of the quartzite to be incorporated

in the i:xpoabrosa limestone along a thrust p1ane. The lost

member of the F;scabrosa involved in the thrusting is highly

br ooiaved And contains large amounts of hì4eatite and silica

cenvutinn the fractures*

The Horquilla limestone and ivadrada formation were

sheared along the shale zones leaving the limestone units

virtuaily unaltered* The brecciated zone between the Escabrosa

limestone and the Horquilla recemented With silica and hema-

tite. The northern part of the Borquilla rests upon the Abrigo

formation aad the silica appears to have worked its way along

the brecciated zone recementing the rock. One cillsht7

brecciated zone wa observed in the Andrada formation.

Most of the other faults and fractures in the area

appear to be tension and ahear Daults. ,V4A.

two sets, a north eouth e t and aa eaot-wer-L c
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reion faults form

to Jhere ob-
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serwd the eastm.west $ot seems to be relatively minor and verT

little dtsplacement sas observed on any of the, except the on*

wect og Coioosal ",3altio, The north...south tension fault apvear

to be nearly vertical alld in most places are uzuully intruded

by 1jO igaeouc dikes,

Two northeazt.southwest shear faults were mapped in
the area. The one east of La Post quemado Wash is a nigh

thrust, probably formed during the same period of stress that

caused the main thrust faults. The oue west of Colossal Cave

hoe e3evate4 the western block, Erosion on this block has

striyped off the sediments and planed w4,hrlying

Northwest of the junction of the tension and ¡shear ilults no

evidence of th thrust plane could be founds, Therefore, the

aplift mutt hay been considerable.

It is pooeible that the gone of breccia and Eilica

west or Colossal Cave may have resulted from a fracture fillino

in the granite of silica and hematite as they moved along the

basal thrust plane,



ST,RUCTUR41 iiisro

During the latter .#1 rt of the Cretcous period and

early Tertiary period* widespread and dj_verse iFneous activity

took .)ice throughout ticuthera itrizoaa, Along with the fanta

Catalina graititic complex (Moore et al09 which forma the core

of the Santa Catalina aad Rincon Mountains4 the Aincon V,Aley

granite was intruded into the area aouth of the Rincon Mountains.

It i 1ii y probable that the Rincon sra.1111;.e i cIoely

related to the Santa Cntalina grarlitic Llut inz-,Jffielent

work has been don on both granitez to veriry thia%.

Ath the intruaion of the Rincon Vall,:v granite the

rea aas probably --plifted, subjecting the rlying 1:4dint

to and erosion. Continued eroolon during the early

T,rtiary time tripped off the sediment in :Erte. of '!,he 2rea

expoaing the Rincon Valley granite* The Pantano fo-,w=tion

coaposo4 af matorial eroded from i;he xamaltoid bodI and the

rec4iaiag sediments wat deptuiited on the flalAs aad in tte

Irolleya of the qpiifted Mlocne time,

The next episode in the otructural hitory was m::eked

by thru8t l'atitin10,* A large block c4` Loic eiiiments waa

thrust by force acting from the south over the t:xi;sting 61.1r-

face of exposed ;Macon Valley :;ranitc* Layton (1958) iwaqdet

the Yantaao formation in tht thrusting* In the Colossal Cave

area no evidence could be fo4a4 t;o deftaite4 prove or disprove



this. Pieces of the Pantano are include;i in tile brocci where

the breccia overlies the Pantano formation (Plate 6, A). The

author believes thatv:it the Pantano were included In the

thrusting, it was only-for very short diotances9 becaAlse the

incomptence of th.e . poorly iAdurated Pent *n would have cauLed

it to be pinched out if thrust an aicitanceo The irreculr

surface or the tranitic body over "which the ill5ozoic seliments

were thrucA impeded the advance of the sedi nt s cawing the

lower units to pile up behind the topogrphic highs :2nd the

aper formations to be aleared over he topo This procedure

Vga relate d ovor mud over until the original sedimentary

sequence vas chanced. As the stresses cuing the thnwting

were relaxed, releatie fractures were formed and the cilica

and colloidal hematite Jiccolved and carried by hydrothermal

uolutions were deposited in are
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s of low preszure along fracture

zonea develop d dirt4 thrusting.

Evidence of rectmentation in tLe breecia indicates a

relaxing and a re-application of the stress (Plate 9, 3).

Igneous intrueives were emplaced along teasion frecturos in the

Rincon Valley granite and in the Abrigo formation. atis ¿ate

the intruAves as younger than the thruost faalting. it is

pozsible that the hydrothermal solutions carrying tho ailica

also carried other minerals. *trite ia the only econovically

valuable Islineral occurrin61, in the area, but traces of others

i,ve been found in adjaning areas.

High ,tle faaltins elevated at is now Rincon Valley



and etried off the allochthonous cover from the granitic

body* Thiz uplift occurred at aone time after the thrust

faulting took place postibly along shear fractures created by

the thrus.tinc*

The present topogral,hic featurea result frolt erosion

Juring the latter part of the Cenozoic era. Streams have en.

trenched themselves alon Lgt; Z011ee of WeaktlfaBe Caated by faulting

or along the outcrops of the easily erodtd rocka such az chale

Lede or weathered Ancon Valley ;rite.



LCONOMIC RESOURCES

26 only economically valuable mla3 ra1 de. ppA', occurring

in the Colossal Cave area is the Heavy bite depoe it

cated on tile oast side of La Posta uemado 4aish , about cne-

htlf mile east cf Colossal Cave, at an approximate ai itude of

3500 feet. The barite occurs along &bear fractures in the

4scabrosa limestone which trend N. 30e E. and dip nearly ver

ti zaiiy. The fractures are highly brecciated and occasicaul

disseminated nodules of barite up to one foot or more in dia-

meter are present in . the fractures. Clusters of rellacement

barite crystals our in the adjacent masaive limestone. Barite,

being a low temperature mineral, was probably carried in the

sane hydrothermal solutions that carried the silica.

The Heavy Boy group ccllei te of four contiguous Impa.
tented claims which were cri nniiy owned by the in te r's .

Johnson duria3 the lt.tea 1940's. The property ,aas 1 -sed from the

state of Arizona and re«»3.ccated by the present owners in 1J 1955.

At present U. mine ie not in operation.

Colossal Cave ie located in the south*oentraa part or

the area, in the center cf Coicesal Cave County P rk. The

cave wac formed from groundwater solution of the ileciAbrcrs.

limestone along zones of brecciation and fracture ftnd it11 pro oahly

not older than Pleistocene in a ge ..

Me cave wan originally exyiolte d comae rci.allèi in 1922



by rra 2,0antidt as a private concern. In the idthi

the cave became a Y 41.

40P,.40"'..
.

deral C. C. C. project, ad thea the state

and count took it over and $chnidl retlainettu; ;manager. It

1956, two partners' Joe Malerhauser au4 '5,!ar1 Broolvale)y, took

the cave ox a ten-jear I ase.
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PLATE 3



View of Goloasal l00%ing east acrostT Rincon

Imbrioate Uirast aheet of Paleozoic sedimenta

lies on to ot Rincou Valley r.tnitie 411 coAtacta are

thrust fz,lults except lowest over which le a normal faalt
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PLATE 4



MAIN 3

A. fhruDt contact of Abrir;o formation on incon Valley

granites northeast rJgrt of area. High legree of

folding in the Abrigo euzgests that the granito

c:ted as a barrier to the tbrust sheet.

B. :-Nerofolds in Abrigo formation oast of 5A. 2he ae.

,roe of folding and shearing is

Rincon Valley ,granite contact.

ost intense near
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A. Liliceou breccia and dincon Talley granite*

Silica and. hematite aAyekIr to fill irixtures in

tLe 6ranite* The outcrop is located weLt of the

junctiou of Madrona Raotger 6tation Road and the

road leading to Cologsal Cave.

J. Uliceous breccia soth of Colt/seal Cave on top

of k4_atano formation contains angular ¡lacer:, of

quartz as well as rounded pebblea be1ieve4 to be

erivegi, from the Pantano.
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A. Siliceou* breccia along thrust coati,tat of

Escabroci limestone tnd Uorquillm limestoaeo

Breocia ;7,orio i tea to fiftcn feet thick. Here

brc,ecio antaiw angular pieces of quartz, chart,

and 'U3014040 cemented by a oilica.whematite cements

B. 1114117 fractured Martin (?) limeetone cemented

by cilica and hemAtite. Limestone outcrop

recta directly on the Ancon ialley granite

aad appears to represent ono of U. basal thrunt

pIanes
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PLATE 8

Thrmst contacts of Boquilla limestone' Abrigo

formationt and ilinoon Valley. granite. Low ridge

in center is highly fractured Horquilia limevtone

in thrust contact on top of the Abrigo formation*

Pantano formation east of La riosta ,4emado ;ash

bedding and poor aorting of the matezial

in the Pantano*
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A. !iincon, Valle7 granite in contact with siliceouc

brecoia, Dark material io

comont. Pieces of the granite are Llcorpo ,ted

in the breccias (X30 - plain polarized ,t)

B. Light mntcrial rerresents a frtc;;are filling

silic;A and hematite. The mtmentin,s material w

fractured and recemented bx dark material. Lijlat

lines reprecent quartz reorstallization along

the fra4tures (140 min polaritcd light)
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PLATE 9



PLATE- 10

Axial !_7eotiona of the fusulinid fusulinella fouAd

:L the Horquilla limestone on the north side oÍ

Coloosal Gave ridge. (X30 - plain polarized liAt)
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PLATE lo



FLAW; 11

Axial coction of k**sulinella (?) from te same

14clity as plate 1040 (X3, - plain poli.irized liEht)
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PLATE 11



PLATL 12

A. Axial section or the fusulinid Triticites from

the iJavl:r member of the :,zrar:14#k formation.

(:25 - plain polarized light)

B. 6,aggitml section of Triticites from salDe

formation as 12A. L27 - plain polarized light)
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PLATE 12
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